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1. PATENTS-ANTICIPATION.
Proof of the pre-existence or suggestions, all distinguIshed trom prac-

tically available description, does not establish anticipation. It Is not
enough that by selecting parts from several prior patents, lind making but
little change therein, the contrivance of the patent In suit might be con-
structed.

J. SAME-PLEADING-NoTICE OF DEFENSE OF PRIOR USE.
A notice of a defense of prior use, which recites the names and resi-

dences of the alleged users, but wholly omits to describe the place of such
use, is fatally defective.

B. SAME-FRICTION'MATCH DEVICE.
The Pusey patent, No. 4S6,166, for a friction-match device, designed to

be carried in the pocket, held valid and infringed.

This was a suit in equity by the Diamond Match Company against
John H. Schenck and John M. Moore, trading as Dr. J. H. Schenck &
Sons, and the Binghamton Match Company, for alleged infringement
of a device relating to friction matches.
Joshua Pusey, for complainant.
Wm. S. Price and Jas. Wilson Bayard, for defendants.

DALLAS, Circuit Judge. The bill in this case charges the de-
fendants with infringement of claims 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6 of letters pat·
ent No. 483,166, dated September 27, 1892, granted to Joshua Pusey,
for a friction-match device, designed to be carried in the pocket.
The defenses relied upon are lack of invention and novelty. Of the
several patents introduced by the defendants, two (said in their
brief to be "identical in import") have been mainly discussed, name-
ly, "Hoca's Italian patent," granted January 16, 1879, and "Roca's
llelgian patent," granted January 31, 1879. These patents are in
foreign languages, and the usual controversy as to whether they ex-
hibit the invention covered by the patent in suit has been compli-
cated by contention respecting the meaning of certain of their rna·
terial words and phrases. The translations supplied by the defend-
ants may be correct, but by cross-examination of the translators,
and by evidence for the complainant (exclusive of the "patent-office
translation," the incompetency of which is admitted), they have been
so seriously impugned as to impail', at least, confidence in their ao-
curacy. 'fhe defendants affirm that these patents anticipated the
invention of Pusey, and the burden which they assumed, to support
that allegation fully, clearly, and exactly, included an obligation to
adduce, as they might readily have done, translators and transla·
tions impregnable to reasonable criticism; and their failure to do
this has occasionpd much complexity in argument, and perplexity
in consideration. But one fact, and that a determinate one, seems
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to me, upon all the evidence, to be very nlain: It is that it cer-
tainly has not, been made to appear, with clearness, either that the
Pusey device is disclosed by the Boca patents, or that, solely by in-
formation'derivable from'them,one skilled in the art wduld be en-
abled to produce that device. The, utmost that can be said of the
other patents set up by the defendants is that some of them may
appear, now that the Pusey Invention is known, to be suggestive of
it, and thaf by selecting parts from several of them, and making
but little change therein, the Pusey contrivance might be con-
structed. But this is not enough to defeat a patent. Neither in-
vention nor novelty is negatived by proof of the pre-existence of
suggestion, ::ts distinguished from practically available description;
and neither one nor the other is disproved by showing, after the
invention in question has been made known, that its object might be
attained by adapting and uniting some of the components of prior
inventions in a manner and for a purpose which had not been con-
templated.
The only allegation of prior use which is insisted upon is that

alleged to have been made by Frank Farnham and Fred W. Farn-
ham i but notice of this defense was not given as required by the
statute, and objection to the admission of the evidence relating to
it was duly interposed. The' answer recites the names and resi-
dences of the alleged users, but wholly omits to describe the place
of use, and, consequently is, as to notice, fatally defective; for, to
comply with the statute, "it must recite the names and residences
of the persons using or having knowledge of the invention, and suf-
ficiently describe the place of use to put the plaintiff in possession
of the means of identifying such invention with his own." Rob.
Pat. § 1116, and note 4. In Searls v. Bouton, 12 Fed. 140, Judge
Wheeler called attention to the fact that notice is requisite, both
of "where and by whom" the invention had been used, and held that
notice of knowledge by persons "of" New Haven was not notice of
knowledge "at" New Haven. I am therefore constrained to regard
this defense as inadmissible, but may add that, even if it had been
properly notified, I do not think that the evidence would have suffi-
ciently maintained it.
I have no doubt, irrespective of the matters which have been dis-

cussed, that a patentable invention was made by this patentee.
The device, though a simple one, is a creation of the inventive fac-
ulty, and not a product of mere mechanical skill. It provided for
a want which had been perceived and felt, but which no one had
been able to meet; and perhaps the best evidence of its utility and
value is that the complainant paid $5,000 to secure to itself the mo-
nopoly of its manufacture, use, and sale. Decree for complainant.
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1. PATENTS-INVENTION-PNEUMATIO TOOLS.
Patentable invention was involved in bringing together, and adapting In

size, proportion, and relation, the various parts necessary to form a
cylindrical pneumatic drilling tool, which may be held in, and guided by,
the hand, while at work, even though like parts, operating by steam or
air, in engines of various sorts, were previously known. 69 Fed. 831, af·
firmed.

2. SAME.
The Bates patent, No. 364,081, tor a pneumatic drilling tool, shows pat·

entable invention, and is infringed by a tool made in accordance with the
Drawbaugh patent, No. 472,495. 69 Fed. 331. atlirmed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the South·
ern District of New York.
This was a suit in equity by the American Pneumatic Tool Com·

pany against Robert C. Fisher and others, constituting the firm of
Robert C. Fisher & Co., for alleged infringement of a patent for a
pneumatic drilling tool. In the circuit court a decree was rendered
for complainant (69 Fed. 331), and the defendants appeal.
Leonard E. Curtis and Thomas B. Kerr, for complainant.
Edwin H. Brown, for defendants.
Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

SHIPMAN, Circuit Judge. The complainant, as the owner of let·
ters patent No. 364:,081, dated May 31, 1887, issued to Albert J.
Bates for an improvement in pneumatic drilling tools, brought its
bill in equity against the defendants, and prayed for an injunction
against the infringement of said patent by the use of the pneumatic
tool described in letters patent No. 4:72,4:95, dated April 5, ,1892, and
i.ssued to Daniel Drawbaugh. Upon the trial, claim 3 only was
said to have been infringed. The circuit court found the issues in
favor of the complainant, granted an injunction against the surviv-
ing partner of the defendant firm, and directed an accounting.
From this interlocutory decree the defendant appealed to this court.
Engines operated by steam or air have long been used for a great

variety of mechanical purposes requiring a large or a small expendi.
ture of power; as, for example, to turn a shaft, to operate a rock
drill, to lift and depress the piston of a pump, and to strike a dental
hammer for plugging a tooth. To accomplish these results, the
steam or air has been applied by means of pistons which were con.
trolled by valves; and, speaking very generally, a piston chamber, a
piston therein, a valve chamber separate from the piston chamber,
a valve in the valve chamber, inlet and exhaust ports, and ports ex.
tending between the piston chamber and the valve chamber, were
means resorted to by which pistons and valves were made to per.
form the requisite service. Each result required for its production


